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Often economic  variables  are  judged by how well they perform e.r  posr-ignoring  the
significant revisions  that have  occurred  in the data  since  tleir  original release. Ttre ex post
reliability of the data,  however,  is of little use  to the analyst  who must depend  upon
preliminary estimates  of the series  to monitor current  conditions  and to make  forecasts.
In recent  years,  there  has  been  a growing interest  in examining  whether  preliminary
macroeconomic  data  can be improved  to reduce  the size of  revisions.r Data revisions  can
affect empirical research,  cuffent analysis  and forecasting. For example,  policymakers  at the
Iocal, state  and national  levels must estimate  tax revenue  for the coming year to enact  an
appropriate  budget. Data that show a strong  economy  but which later are revised  to show a
much weaker  economy  can send  officials sgrambfilg to find altemative  revenue  solrlces
and/or spending  cuts. Also, since  legislators  are concemed  about  the regions  they rcpresent,
regional economic  data  can have  important  political implications  both at the regional and
national levels.
While a multitude of timely economic  data  exists  at the national  level, data  at the
regional level are more limited.  The time series  most widely used  to measure  and monitor
regional economic  performance  is nonfarm  payroll employmenlz These  data  are produced
monthly by state  agencies,  in cooperation  with the Bureau  of I-abor Statistics  (BLS), under
the Current  Employment  Statistics  (CES)  program.
Each year, with the release  of January  data,  the source  agencies  revise state
rFor example  see  Neunrark  and Wascher  (1991),  Mankiw and Shapiro  (1986),  and Koenig and Emery(1991,
1994).
Tor  brevity's sake,  we will  subseqently  use  the $impler  expression  'employnent" to refer to the morB
precise'nonfamr payoll  employment".employment  from April  two-years  earlier to March of the previous  year to adjust  the data  to
conform to population  estimates. Although the average  annual  revision in the CES data for
most staes3  is quite small (see  last column of Table l),  the revisions  in the monthty  changes
often are quite large. The largest  revision across  states  is in the change  from December  to
January. As shown in the table, all states  except  Califomia show a large negative  revision in
the December  to January  change,  with an average  revision of -0.6 percentage  points across
all states. The January  revision is the biggest  of the monthly revisions  in 31 states  and is
Iarger than the average  revision across  months  in every state.
The large revision in January  means  that the most current  estimate  of flte
December/January  change  (i.e,, the estimate  that has  not yet been  subject  to annual  revision)
is typically smaller than tlle historical change. In the seasonally  adjusted  data this is
manifested  as a large  jump in the most cunenl January  estimate. This large spike is usually
followed by a series  of three  to five montl y declines. The January  jump is revised  away
when the annual  revision takes  place  and then another  spike typicauy occurs  with the release
of new preliminary data  for the subsequent  January.
The January  spike is apparent  when looking at the sum of seasonally  adjusted  state
data (Chart 1).  As shown  in the chart, the view of the economy  from the perspective  of the
state  data is quite different fuom that.of the national  dara. In mid-1993,  many $rate  analysts
may have thought that their economies  had had an earlier surge  but had since begun  to turn
down,  yet the national  series  showed  continued  gradual  improvement.
In searching  for the cause  of the large revisions  to the monthly estimates,  we find that
3For  conveniencq we tefer to Washington,  D.C. as a state.
2the seasonal  pattem is different in the two sources  of data  that the BLS uses  to consruct the
regional CES employment  series. The bulk of the CES  employment  series  is based  on reports
filed by firms covered  by unemployment  insurance,  while the most recent l0 to 22 months  of
data are based  on a survey  of business  establishments.  The difference  in seasonal  pafiems  in
the two data  sources  is tlle reason  for the recurring  January  jump found in many of the
seasonally  adjusted  state  CES  series,a
For each stats  we test whether  the seasonal  pattem  is different in the two sources. We
find that the seasonal  pattems  in the two soluces  were statistically  different in 4l  states. We
then calculate  appropriate  seasonal  factors  for each  of these  states. After applying the
appropriate  seasonal  factors  to the two separate  parts  to the CES series,  employment  in the 41
states  appeaxs  much smoother  and does  not exhibit a January  jump.  Charf 2 shows  that after
using this two-step seasonal  adjustment  approach,  the sum-of-state  data shows  a much
smoother  pattem-i  and the direction of change  is much more similar to the employment  data
'Ihe  reason  that the uI  and ES series  bave  different s€asonal  patrems  is not known witb my degfee  of
ceftainty, Ftr  the purpos€s  of this surdy,  the reason  does  not natter.  Howev€r,  w9 can speculate  that tbg
s€asonal  decline in employment  ftat occurs  each  January  is mdercstimated  by the Establisbment  Survey  b€cause
of its well known Ederestimation of employnent growth due to new fimr fomation.  To the extent that the
holiday season  pattem of increasing  fouth  quart€r  employment.  followed by a significant January  dgcline reflects
ftmx  coming into and going out of existence,  fren tle  pauern  would be accurately  capfil ed in the UI data  but
not in the ES data-
Additionally, if  there  is under-sampling  of small fimrs in tbe ES wbictr is not correctpd  with sampling  weights
and a disproportionate  amount  of tbe boliday season  "action' bappens  in srnal firmq  then the ES will  again
underestimate  the true seasonal  pattem.
5A welt-klown  neasure of smoothness  is the sum of souales  of tbe first difference  of a series. Tbat is:
st(4-x,-,F
where  X, is the series  in question. The smaller  is S, the smootlrer  is the series  Xt.  According to tlis  mersure,
tbe uncorected sum-of-state  series  i8 more than three  times as volatile as tlre corrected  version.published  for the nation.'
The Two Sources  of the CES-Unemployment  Insurance Records and the Establishment
Survey.
State  CES data arc cons[ucted by state  employment  agencies  in cooperation  with the
regional offices of the BLS.? The state  employment  data  are constructsd  independently  of the
national  data.8
The Establishment  Survey  (ES) is a monthly survey  of more tlan  370,000  business
establishments  nationwide  that provides  employment  data  for the nation, states  and  major
metropolitan  areas. The national  sample  represents  about  37 percent  of all nonagricultural
employees, Survey  coverage  varies  by region. For example,  25,500  Texas  finns are
surveyed,  representing  about  40 percent  of Texas  employment.
A more comprehensive  picture of the employment  situation  is given by tax reporrs
filed by employers  who are covered  under  state  unemployment  insurance  (UI) laws.  At the
national level, about  99 percent  of employees  on private  nonagricultural  payrolls are covered
by this series. The UI data  are reported  quarterly,  with data  for each  month in the quarter,
9vluch bas been  made  of the divergence  of sum-of-state  and national  employmenL Some  analysts  havc goue
so far af to suggest  that a do$rward revision in tbe national  data is looming because  of the slower  growth in the
sum-of-state  dat4. Our inwstigation shows  that such  a conclusion  i8 unwarrant€d. Preliminary national  data is a
much bett€r predictor  of final national  dafa  than is sum-of-state  data" This may be due Eimarily  to the more
agglessive  bias adjusErent.  done  at tbe national  level thar at the state  level.  This adjusElent is done to account
for the Establishment  Survey's well-known underestinration  of employment  growtb due to failure io ac@unt  for
new fiflr  formation.
TFor  more infomation  about  the Cufient Employment  Statistics  progranU  see  U.S. Labor Depatuent of
Labor  (1992).
sstate  data  arc released  near the end of the month following the reporting month. The amount  of industry
detail varies  by state,  witb Oe larger staies  generally  baving greater  infomution.  For the purposes  of thi$ paper,
we are qncemed only with total employment  for each  state. For Texas,  however,  we have  applied tbe
procedure  described  here  at the finest level of indusfy detail possible.  Se€  Berg€r  and Phillips (193).and are available  only with a considerable  lag compared  to the ES data.
The regional  and national  offices of the BLS annually  adjust  the CES data  to the UI
data. This process  is called benchmarking.  The regional  offrces  benchmark  independently  of
the national office.  The state  benchmarks  are released  in lats February  or early March and
cover the period from April two-years  prior, to March of the previous  year. The series  is
then extended  forward using employment  growlh as measured  by the ES. The national  series
is also benchmarked  to the UI data  and is released  in early June.
Each month, when a new month of CES data  is released,  the previous  month is
revised--creating a second  estimate  for that montlr. In this study we concentrate  on the
revision fiom tle  second  estimate  of the CES to tle  belchmarked  value. For the purposes  of
this paper,  we are not concemed  with the revision from the first to the second  estimate.
When the benchmaft data  are released,  in addition  to revising the post-benchmark  data Eo  the
new benchmark  level, the BLS can also revise the monthly changes  in the post-benchmark
data  to correct errors or incorporate  new information. We ignore this intermediate  revision
that we call the third estimate  of the CES data.e
While the national  and regional  employment  estimates  are all benchmarked  to the UI
data,  the procedure  used  differs.  The national  data  ircoryorate only the March to March
change  in the UI data. To estimate  the intervening  months,  the BLS uses  a procedure  they
call the "wedge-back"  to spread  the March revision evenly across  the previous 12 months.
This procedure  ignores  the information contained  in the individual monthly changes  in the UI
eAs  defined here,  January,  Februtry and March have  no tbird eslirnate,  going directly from the second
estimate  0o  the bencbnarked  value. December,  on tbe other hand g*s a mmbined second  and third estimate
when the January  data  is released.data  over the period and retains  the seasonal  pattem  inherent  in the ES.  This explains  why
the problem we are investigating  does  not appear  in the national  data
The regional offices of the BLS employ a different method  in benchmarking  the stat€-
level data than that u$ed  at the national  level.  The regional  offices of the BLS incorporate  al,
of the monthly changes  in the UI data  Therefore,  if the seasonal  pattem is different in the
ES than in the UI data,  then the stateJevel  CES  employment  series  nrill exhibit two different
sffisonal pattefiN. The bulk of the CES s€ries  will  have  the UI seasonal  patt€m but the post-
benchmarked  part of the data (the mosr  cunent l0  :n22 months  of data)  will  have the ES
seasonal  pattem. While the X-ll  seasonal  adjustment  procedure  can account  for gradually
changing  seasonal  pattems,  it cannot  handle  abrupt  changes  such  as tlis.  Seasonally  adjusting
CES employment  in the normal fashion  is clearly inappropriate  in such a case.
Comparing the Seasonal  Patterns of Source Data
To compare  the seasonal  patterns  of the two source  series  in the CES, we frst  need  to
construct  a continuous  time series  of ES data. Since  the published  CES data always  embody
a combination  if Ul-rclaled and  ES-related  data,  no continuous  time series  of the ES is readily
available. For each  state  we constructed  a continuous  ES series  based  on the reported
changes  in the second  estimate  of nonbenchmarked  CES data, These  data were taken from
the BLS publication, State  and Metropolitan  Area Emplnyment  and.  Ilnemplnyment  from
January  1984  to December  1992. A series  was constructed  for each  state  in the following
mannef:
RrsEMP,  = BASETB4  , f1t !!u!,!  t
,=, ESEMP,,'wherc  BASEIS4 is the originally-reported  second  estimate  of employment  for January  1984
and  ESEMP,  is the originally-reported  second  estimate  of employment  in period t ro The time
subscript  t is equal to zero in January  1984  and  continues  to December  1992. The ratio of
second  estimates  was used  to extend  the series  forward in order to avoid level shifts that
would occur if third estimates  were used.rr
We then test whether  seasonal  pattems  in the ES data  were sadsdcally different from
the Ul-hased data  for each  state. We do this by regressing  each  scate  employment  series  on
individual month dummies,  using data  from January  1984  to June 1992,12  For each  state  we
fi$t  test whether  the estimated  seasonal  dummies  are  jointly different in the ES data than in
the UI data  The joint F-test  results,  shown  in the frst  column of table 2, show that, at the
10 percent  level of significance,  the two parts.of the CES  series  have  different seasonal
pattems  in 30 states,t3
Because  there is a particularly pronounced  January  blip in many states,  we also
perforrn a separate  test on the January  seasonal  dummy  for each  state. The t-test rcsults
'  (column 3 of table 2) show that the January  dummy  coefficient differs in the two parts of the
CES series  in 39 states. Of the 2l  states  not significantly different according  to the F-test, ll
lofhe only exc€ption  is December.  Since  December  has  no second  estimate,  for rbg Dec€mber/November
ralio the December  nrst estimate  was used.
'rNote that ftr  tbe purpose  of estirnating  Es-appropriate  seasonal  factron,  tbe montb cbosen  as.the  base  in
constructing  the ES series  does  not matter.
t'zOtfrcially,  state  data  are bencbtwked through  March 1992. However,  starc  employment.  agencies
incorporated  enough  information fmm the second  quarter  tJI data  dudng tbe last benchmarking  process  that the
data  are effectively bencbmarked  through  June 1992.
r3We  accept  a somewhai  grcaier  risk of type I eror  than is cuslonury.  When the series  h4ve tle  same
seasonal  panem, estimating  separate  s€asonal  firtors  intoduces no bias.were significantly different using  the January  test. We conclude  that in 41 sates there  is a
break in the seasonal  pattem  in the CES employment  series.
For each  of the 4l  states  whose  seasonal  pasems  differ in the Ul-based and the ES-
based  employment  data,  we estimate  seasonal  factors  appropriate  to each  series. The seasonal
adjusunent  procedure  used  is the X-11 method  developed  by the U,S. Department  of
Commerce.
In seasonally  adjusting  the CES data  for each  srate,  we apply the Ul-based  seasonal
factors through June 1992.r{ To seasonally  adjust  the data  since  June 1992,  we use  changes
in the ES seasonal  factors from July forward to extend  the uI  seasonal  factors from June.
This method is used  to avoid a level shift in the seasonal  factors,  similarly to the construction
of the real-time ES data  described  previously.
More formally, we linked the ES seasonal  factors  to the UI seasonal  factors  using the
following simple  procedure:
ADSFES.  =  sFUI6ez'  ft ,j3,
r=r sFEE-r'
where  ADSFES,  is the adjusted  seasonal  factor for the ES-based  part of the cES series,  ,sFES.
is the seasonal  factor derived  from the real-time  ES employment  series,  and sFUI692 is the
seasonal  factor for the ul-based employment  data at the end of ttre (unofficial) benchmark
period in June 1992. The time sub$cript  t is equal  to zero in June 1992  and continues  to
lrSee  footrnte 12.December  1993,
For most states  and  regions  the two-step  seasonal  adjustment  method  produces  a
pattern  of growth that is less  volatile since  mid-1992  than if the standard  seasonal  adjustment
procedure  was  used. This is evident  in Charts  3 to 11,  which  plot CES  employment  by
Census  geographic  division using both the standard  seasonal  adjusunent  and the two-step
method  we propose. Table 3 demonstrates  the impact of the two-step  seasonal  adjustment
method  on first quarter 1993  growth by state. As shown in the table, the seasonal  adjustrnent
method  used  can have a large impact on measured  employment  growth.  On a sum-of-state
basis,  the two-step  method  shows  employment  growth at a 0.93 percent  annual  rate in the first
quarter 1993,  versus  2,59 percent  using the standard  seasonal  adjusment method.
Summary and Conclusions
In recent  years  economists  have  begun  to take a closer look at revisions  to
macroeconomic  time series. This research  has  highlighted  how revisions  may substantially
reduce  tle  usefulness  of prcliminary data  for empirical analysis  and forecasting. Data
revisions at the regional  level can be particularly important,  since  tlte sources  of data are
limited and analysts  often must rely on just a few key indicators.
This study assesses  the annual  revisions  in a key regional indicator-nonfarm  payroll
employment  from the Current  Employment  Statistics  program  produced  by the Bureau  of
Labor Statistics. We found that tlle month-to-month  rcvisions for many states  were quite
large. In particular, the December  to January  employment  change  was consistently  revised  to
show a larger decline than originally reported. This pattern  of error results in a January  blip
in the seasonally  adjusted  employment  data  in the  curent year.For 41 states  we find that there  is a different seasonal  pattem  in the two sources  of
data  that the BLS uses  to cfeate  the cES series. For these  states  we use  a two-step  seasonal
adjusunent  technique  that ffust  estimates  separate  seasonal  factors  for the two different data
sources. The two series  of seasonal  factors  are then linked together  and used  to seasonally
adjust  the CES series. This two-stsp  method  creates  a much smoother  employment  series  and
eliminates  the January  blip often found in the state  employment  data. The procedure
developed  herc should  reduce  the size of the annual  revisions  to seasonally  adjusted  state  CES
data,  and should provide a more useful indicator of current  economic  conditions  in most
states.
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Tests  of Seasonal  Differences  in Unemployment  Insurmc€  and  Establishnent  Data
Joint  T-Statistic
State  F-Stalistic  Prob.  for Jan.
Alabama  0.8280  0.6214  1.301
Alaska  1.46.54  0.1410  1.888
Arizona  2.88n  0.0012*  3.661
Arkansas  3.7W  -0.0001+  3,nf
California  0.1098  0.999  0.753
Colorado  6.4058  0.0001*  5.2n
Connectiort  O.9&2  0.4849  2.8n
Delaware  1.2n6  0.2699  2.012
D.C.  0.4223  0.9533  0.653
Florida  4.W7  0.0001*  3.698
Georgia  4.0516  0.0001'1  sAn
Hawaii  1.1478  0.3247  3.ln
Idaho  3.7633  0.0001*  3.582
Illinois  1.9335  0.0332+  3.845
Indiana  2.33W  0.0085,'  1435
Iowa  10.6669  0.0001*  6.582
I(ansas  5.1580  0.0001*  2.425
Kenftcky  5.9665  0.0001+  4.7ffi
lruisiana  7.3530  0.0001*  4.896
Maine  1.4090  0.1653  2.798
Maryland  3.4942  0.0001+  3.495
lvlassacbusefis  1.9041  0.0365+  2.987
Michisan  0.5090  0.9071  2.4Y
Minne3ota  L0525  0.4033  1.956
Mississippi  2.7054  0.W224  1.94n
Missoud  - 
| .7W  0.0690*  3.415
Montma  3.5030  0.0001*  3.017
Nebraska  2.3VlZ  0.0093*  1.834
Nevada  3.5063  0.0001*  3.778
New  }lampshire  0.9648  0.48/.3  1.385
New  Jersey  0.5133  0.9014  0.340
New  Mexico  0.8428  0.6063  0.920
New  York  2.0672  0.m12*  3.421
North  Carolha  2.7cf.3  0.0023*  2.297
North  Dakota  2.9058  0.001l,',  3.713
Ohio  0.8947  0.5535  I.ss7
Oklahoma  l6JnO  0.0001*  0.470
Oregon  3.7n8  0.0001*  5.0.14
Penosylvania  1.4357  0.1534  1.661
R.hode  hland  2.3830  0.00711  3.69
Souttr  Carolina  1.4285  0.1565  2.26
South  Dakota  1.2590  0.268  l.9zl
Tennessee  4.8ffi  0.0001*  5.537
Texas  4.6157  0.0001*  4.601
Urah  0.8942  0.5yO  1.729
VeEront  3.5814  0.0001*  4.319
Virginia  1.27ffi  0.2363  0.841
Washington  3.6974  0.0001*  4.270
Wsst  Virginia  0.7725  0.6781  | .6m
Wisconsih  6.4269  0.0001*  7  .516
Wyoming  0.9086  0.5396  0.602



































































New Hampshire  5.96
New Jers€y  -0.65
New Mexico  292
New York  1.36
Nonh Carolina  5.05





Rhode Island  5.91
South Carolina  2.97







West  Virginia  3.13
Wisconsin  4.44






















































* States  for which te$t  results  irdicated no sisnificaot seaEonal  diff€reoc€s  io the UI aDd  ES data w€r€ oot adiust€d.
l4Choil I
U.S.  ond Sum-of  -Slote  Employment
(Before  Adiuslmenl)
Thousonds










U.S.  and  Sum-of  -State  Employment
(After  Adjustment)
Thousands



























'Before'  ond -ofler'  refer  lo opplicotion  of our  two-step  odjustment  procedure.
l6Chqrf  5





















'Before'  ond 'ofter' refer  lo opplicotion  of our  two-step  odjustmenl  procedure.
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'Before'  ond 'ofter' refer  to opplicotion  of our  two-slep  odjushent procedure.
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'Before'  ond 'ofter'  refer  lo opplicotion  of our  two-step  odjustment  procedure.
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